General Meeting Agenda  
March 8, 2011  
Research Commons in the Allen Library (south wing), Room Red B  
5:00 pm

1. Food  
   a. Pagliacci’s! Yum!

2. Student Presentation  
   "Effect of *Helicobacter pylori* cell shape on swimming behavior and stomach colonization" by Laura Martinez

3. Welcome/Introductions  
   a. Word games are fun!

4. "The Story of SACNAS" dvd

5. Announcements  
   a. SACNAS booth at WiSE conference on Feb. 26th was a success.  
      i. We have a new banner and supplies for other bothing possibilities
   b. Send accomplishments to Webmaster Billy Edelman (edelman@uw.edu) to display on the SACNAS website.
   c. 2011 Seattle Expanding Your Horizons (SEYH) this Sat (3/12)  
      i. Sabrina and Natalie
   d. 2011 Central Sound Regional Science & Engineering Fair this Sat (3/12)
   e. Student Bio Expo Judge Registration is Open! May, 24, 2011  
      i. Google student bio expo for more info!
   f. Undergraduate Diversity at 2011 Evolution conference  
      i. http://www.oeb.harvard.edu/faculty/edwards/community/application.html  
      ii. Travel scholarship application (due March 15th!) in Oklahoma! Society for the study of Evo June 17th-21st
   g. 2nd Annual LSAMP Conference on April 15-16, 2011  
      i. Washington State University Pullman campus  
         1. Stephanie requested SACNAS members attend but you would have to pay out of your own pocket. If interested let Kat know (e-mail)
      ii. http://www.cea.wsu.edu/LSAMP
   h. MESA Washington State design challenge in May 14, 2011 at Microsoft  
      i. Wanted SACNAS member judges (6-8 judges) Travel stipend offered
   i. Women’s Health Fair in Royal City, WA on May 7th  
      i. Co-sponsored by the Royal City SACNAS Chapter  
         1. Requested any health professionals or students interested in volunteering time
      ii. Do you know any health professionals (or students in health-related fields) that would like to volunteer their time?
   j. EPA - Opportunities in Government - Victoria Plata  
      i. EPA government official possibly to attend our next meeting!

6. SACNAS Updates  
   a. Undergraduate Research Session
i. Early undergrads to make more aware of research opportunities at UW and how to participate in labs and connect with other grad students and panel of professors.
ii. Email Octavio (eocampos@uw.edu) if interested
iii. Met with LSAMP people to help advertise to students
iv. Personal contacts made with other groups (CAMP, Latino Student Union, Latino Medical Student Associating) to advertise to our students
v. Estimated date: sometime in early May look out for e-mails for a committee before the Undergrad Student Symposium (May 24th) to help navigate and get excited!
vi. We need a date and rooms to reserve and possibly a flyer e-mail Octavio if you want to help or know of student groups that might be interested!

b. Royal City High School (annual visit)
i. Email Crista Moreno (morenc@uw.edu) if interested
   1. Goal: move visit to winter quarter but the scheduling was difficult with Mario’s schedule but there was an e-mail sent to him with applications for HS summer programs!
   2. Looking for people who want to go to visit the students and tell their own personal stories
   3. E-mail Crista if you want to help!!!

c. Edmonds School District SACNAS club (coming soon!)
i. To help them start their own SACNAS chapter at the HS level!
ii. What would our interaction with them? They are only about an hour away from the UW so we can potentially interact more with them!
iii. Start thinking about outreach.
iv. Lynwood HS interaction about once a month
   1. They don’t have regular transportation
   2. Mini-lab demos (once a month or once a quarter) since it’s closer
     a. After school workshop, pending attendance of students and enthusiasm

d. Underrepresented HS students to visit UW update (June 17 & 18, 2011)
i. Need Mentors! Volunteers for lab visits+activity.
ii. We have $2500 definitely!!!
iii. Unspecified amount for lodging!
iv. HS minority science program will provide some food
v. McNair and Trio (sp?)
vi. Biology dept is considering funding
vii. Need depts. To put down
viii. ECC co-sponsorship
ix. Try UW genome program for extra funding
x. Template for a funding letter available ask Kat
xi. We made an application
xii. Education with-out Borders and Edmon’s group
   1. Need parent permission slips and if in the local area can network with us for the day.

xiii. We have to pay bus driver and lodging for the driver etc
xiv. Attached is the itinerary
xv. We want to plan lab visits
   1. Michelle Hall and College of Env. Related lab visit
   2. Health Sciences( ?????)
3. Kimmelman lab ???
4. E-mail Kat if you want to volunteer
xvi. Organization presentations any volunteers and ideas
xvii. Application for day trip people needed to narrow down the scope of the trip
xviii. SACNAS members welcome to the park and movie night (Fisheries auditorium)
xix. Mentors sign up and e-mail Kat if interested
e. 1st Annual Native Youth Days Celebration (April 20th-22nd, 2011)
  i. Bridging inter-tribal communities
     1. Arts and Crafts, Env projects etc
  ii. UW SACNAS workshop
     1. Salmon Life history and Env conservation workshop
     2. Thurs April 20th at Indian heritage 5:30-8:30pm
        a. Laurel James will talk about the importance of Salmon to the tribe and tell a Salmon Story
        b. Salmon life history and migration
           i. Daniel Hernandez will talk
        c. Savannah will be doing water testing and kids can take the kit home and send out the sample.
  iii. Clear Sky tutoring every Thursday from 6:30-8pm
       1. Carpool at Agua Verde at 6:10pm
f. 2011 SACNAS National Conference
  i. Call for Session Proposals (Deadline: Friday, April 15)
  ii. Student and Postdoc Research Presentations
     Abstract system open: April 14, Deadline to submit: May 12
  iii. SACNAS in Seattle committee meeting (March 14, 2011 – 5pm)
  iv. E-mail Kat!!
7. Next SACNAS meeting – April 2011, North campus, Room TBA Need a speaker

(Continued on back page)
Thanks to the UW Institute for Science and Math Education for providing food at this week’s meeting (http://sciencemathpartnerships.org/)

UW SACNAS Websites
Official Website = http://students.washington.edu/sacnas
Facebook or Twitter “UW SACNAS”
National SACNAS website = http://www.sacnas.org/

SACNAS meeting attendance 3/8/11

1. Katrina Claw
2. Crista Moreno
3. Sabrina Bonaparte
4. Octavio Campos
5. Isadora Jimenez
6. Ruth Sims
7. Amber Caracol
8. Savannah Benally
9. Braulio Pegulio
10. D.A. Haskell
11. Laura Martinez
12. Yuriana Garcia
13. Tracie Delgado
14. Jim Lara
15. Krystle Okialda
16. Joe Yracheta
17. Helen Fillmore
18. Cameron Pinkham
19. Jody Olney
20. Andreas Chavez
21. Andrew Bending
22. Matt Lim
23. Michelle Hall
24. Natalie Garcia